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Turkish Nationalists to Auditorium hotel in the same build
ing as the republican national com'
mittee. -

REPUBLICANS GET

READY TO HANDLE
Mormon Church Chief

Of Salt Lake City
Seduce Capital,

WESTERN DRIVEAlly Selves With Soviets
Mustapha Kemal Pasha Declares Bolshevism Is Not

in the east, renewed and reinforced
energy will be thrown into the con-
test throughout the west.

The closest possible
is arranged between the republican
national headquarters here, and the
national republican congressional
committee, with the view of the elec
tion alike of a republican president
and a senate and house, which will
give full republican control. The
headquarters of the congressional
committee have been opened in the

New York, Aug. 19. The capital
of the United States Grain Corpora

II. S. MAINTAINS

DIG ADVANTAGE

111 THEOLYMPIC

Only One American, However,

tion was reduced from 5150,000,000Committee in Chicago Takes to its original $50,000,000 at a spe-
cial meeting of the board of direc
tors in accordance with an executive

I: iJL i Charge of Campaign for

Middle West

REDS ATTEMPTED

TO SUBSIDIZE

LONDONJERALD

Series of Soviet Messages Per-

taining to Control of News-

paper Made Public In

England.

London, Aug. 19. A ser es of
wireless messages between George
Tchitcherin, Russian bolshevik for

Incompatible With Islamism Turkey Cannot
Suffer Worse Fate Than Destruction Arranged
By Treaty, He Says.

order signed by President Wilson.

Suite Me'llllilllMQualifies In Semi-Fin- al

Heat of 10,000-Mete- r

Run.
promises to Turkey. From the way
Europe treats us I know she in

The Home of Kuppenheimer Clothestends our destruction.
Approves of Bolshevism.

Angoria Asia Minor, Aug. 19.

(By The Associated Press.) Musta-

pha Kemal Pasha, the .Turkish na-
tionalist leader, apparently is un-

daunted by the Greek advance in
Asia Minor. Today he told The
Associated Press that the entente
had underestimated the Turkish

"Is bolshevism applicable to the
Islamic world?

"Bolshevism is a social affair. I
think it has as its aim the better

Olympic Stadium, Antwerp, Aug.
19. (By The Associated Press.)
Only one American, Fred W. Faller
of the Dorchester club, qualified in
the two forenoon semi-fin- al heats of
the 10,000-met- ?r run. Another
American, A. Patasoni of Haskell
institute. Kansas, a Zuni Indian,

Chicago, Aug. 19. (Special Tele-

gram.) A new and important move
in the direction of giving more ac-

tivity to the republican campaign
and of energizing it and

it to the utmost is the establish-
ment this week by the national re-

publican congressional committee
with permanent headquarters in Chi-

cago.
Congressman S. D. Foss of Ohio,

chairman of the congressional com-

mittee, and J. R. McCarl, executive
secretary, will spend most of their
time here between now and Novem-
ber. Without any letting down what-
ever of the vigor of the campaign
(or republican control of congress

ftrength and intimated that disaster ment and amelioration of human
lies ahead of the Greek forces which

society. In the fundamental prin
Shirt
Sale

are massing for a movement against ciples of Islam the attainment ofthe Anatolian railways.
Mustapha Kemal also frankly ad this brotherhood is included.

"What form of administrative or-

ganization will your government
mitted of the Turkish
nationalists With the' bolshevik!. He

adopt how will you work it out?"declared that bolshevism was not
incompatible with Islamism ind ex
pressed the belief that Turkey could
not possibly suffer a worst fate than
the "destruction" arranged for, .her

"We will follow the principle that
a nation should decide its own des-

tiny. This sort of administration
enables a nation to have full actual
control over its affairs. We believe
a nation must have unlimited and

Our entire lines
of Madras And
Percale Shirts
at a

ADVERTISEMENT

in the peace trejly. f
Cabinet O. K. Interview.

eign minister, and Maxim L.tvinoff,
bolshevik representative in Copen-
hagen, during February, March and
July, dealing with financial trans-
action between the Russian soviet
government and the London Daily
Herald, was officially made public
here last night.

These messages intercepted in
several European countries sem in-

complete. Some of them roi'er to a
commercial deal in news print paper,
and others apparently show that M.
Litvinoff was urging M. Tci'itcherin
to subsidize the Hrald.

Paper Was Friendly.
A' message sen? in February de-

clared the newspaper was losing
10,000 pounds per week and another
sent in July said the paper needed
50,000 francs for six montns.

"I consider the Heralds work
especially important for us," said
this message. "It acts as if it were
Cur organ.

Later the bolshevik foreign min-
ister directed M. Litvinoff to tell
the management of the Herald that

unconditioned sovereignty and de
SAY "DIAMOND DYES"

Don't streak or ruin your material In i
poor dye. Insist on "Diamond Dyes."
Easy directions in package.

These views were expressed to
the correspondent by Mustapha

dropped out in the 20th hp of
the first heat.

J. Wilson of England and Guille-
mot of France were the stars in
their respective heats, with the
Frenchman winning his heat close
to a minute faster thari Wilson's
time. The races were run in an
occasional drizzle.

In the second heat Faller set the
pace for three laps, with Guillemot
at his heels, Ffom there on the
pair, with Bachman of Sweden and
Anderson of Denmark, alternated in
setting the pace. Near the finish
Guillemot sprinted strongly into a
40-ya- lead.

Finn Athlete Second.
Narmi, . Finland, was second in

the first ' heat; Maccario, Italy,
third; Manheis, France, fourth, and
Gasschen, Switzerland fifth all
qualifying. Wilson's time "as 33
minutes 40 1- seconds. Guillemot

Kemal after he nud Submitted the
correspondent's questions' and his
answers for the approval of the

A new and specially posed photo
graph of Heber J. Grant, new presi-
dent of the Mormon church. Dr.
Grant succeeded Joseph Fielding
Smith, who died in December, 1919.
This photograph was made at Salt
Lake City and is the first posed pic- -

ture of the new Mormon president.

cabinet. Consequently the interview
was fully authorized by the' nation-
alist government which expressed its

"FREEZONE"

Lift Off Corns! No Pain!
gratitude in advance to The Asso
ciated Press for communicating the

cide things itself.
"How will you uplift the Turks

educationally and economically?"
"Our educational program is prac-

ticable. Our essential aim is to give
everybody practical knowledge of
science in the shortest possible time
and immediately set them to work."

"What position will women" oc-

cupy in the nationalist program?"
"Women already enjoy somewhat

the same social rights and privi-
leges as men. These will be given
on a more solid basis when women
realize and assume their political
rights and stand on equal ground
with our men."

"How about the minorities?"
"The principle adopted by the

world at large toward minorities are
completely desired by us."

ing: "Point out to him whs will
give him orders and regulate the

nationalist position to the American
public.

"What is the ultimate aim of, anI
what result is expected from the

Special Reduction of

25 Dcount
Manhattans, Star, Savoys, Maryland, Artistic and

Other Famous Brands.

Silk Shirts---
Our Entire Lines of Silk Shirls at TWO Pricgs A

and 10i

8 subsidy would be paid, and that
certain Chinese bonds would be ran the second heat in 32 min'ites,

41 3-- 5 seconds; Bachman, Sweden,
finished second; ' Anderson. Den.

handed over to th; newspaper

Paper Denies Charge.
In one of M. Tchitcherin s mes

sages, sent on February 29, M. Lit
mark, third; Fred W. Faller, fourth.
and Uarin. Switzerland, fifth.

America and Greece drew a bvevinoff was instructed o consult the
editor of the Herald regarding de for the Olympic water polo pre
tails of publications in Englaud, add- - liminary next week. In the first

match Italy will meet Spain; in the
second, England meets Canada; in Captain of Frisco

ADVERTISEMENT. the third, Sweden meets Czecho

number of copies. Isn't he now
able to send legal pamphlets to
America?"

This isolated reference to Ameri-
ca is not explained.

The Herald prints the official
statement together with a statement
by its editor, George Lanisbury. de-

claring that all the newspapers deal-

ings with the Russian government
were legitimate business transac-
tions and concerned the purchase of
news print paper, which, however,
was not obtained. It is denied the
Russian government, directly or in-

directly, had the slightest control of
the Herald and also that the news-
paper ever received Chinese bonds
from the Russian government.

McGraw Consents to

Grant Interview to

slovakia; in the fourth. FranceA WOMAN DOCTOR
saVs, "Eugenics is a necessary fac meets Brazil; in the fifth. Switzer

recent Greek offensive?" Mustapha
Kemal was asked.

"To us the Greek offensive, with
Great Britain as its head is an allied
offensive," replied 'the nationalist
leader.
' "It aims to shake the moral force
of Turkey. The motive that led
to or set Greece on this erroneous
path is her under estimation of the
national forces, which are thin along
the Smyrna front.

"Greece thought that was al! she
would meet. But time will show
the real strength of the nation and
of the countrv."

"Will the Turks associate them-
selves and with the bol-

shevik fighting against Europe?"
"Since we are equally warring

against European and British im-

perialistic capitalism," Mustapha
Kemal said, "it naturally follows
that we are with the
bolsheviki.

"Are the promises of the bol

Manhattan Mansco 'Ca T"
Athletic Underwear LlSCOUIlt

Fire Department Saves

life of Wife In Fire

San Francisco, Aug. 19. Capt. E.

land meets Belgium, and in the sixthtor in the future of the race. The
average American girl is unfit for Holland meets Australia.
motherhood. This may be true, The American pole vaulters, F. K.

Foss, Chicago Athletic association;
E. E. Knourek, Illinois Athletic

bu if weak and ailing girls passing . Lourtney ot the aan rranciscofrom girlhood to womanhood would fire department, rescued a score ofclub; E. I. Tehne. Washington stateonly rely, as .thousands do, upon
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com college, and E. E. Myers, Chicago ersons, including his own wite,

rom eieht frame apartment buildAthletic association, easily and mi
pressively qualified for the finals in ings here which fire damaged to the

estimated extent of $100,000, before
pound that simple remedy made
from roots and herbs to restore the
system to a normal healthy condi the pole vault, today, their form be

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
Freezone on an aching corn, instant-
ly that corn stops hurting, then
snortly you lift it right off with fin-

gers. Truly I

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
of Freezone for a few cents, suf-
ficient to remove every hard corn,
soft corn, or corn between the toes,
and the calluses, without soreness or

ing far superior to that of the other it was brought under control early
today.Prohibition Agents entrants. v 1415 Farnam Street

tion, it would cause many uis irom
which they suffer to disappear, so
that motherhood might become the
joy of their lives.

Four American runners qualified France produced more than 9,400,- -

sheviki worth more to Turkey thanin the preliminary heats of the 400
meter run in the Olympic games to

000 metric tons of iron ore last year,
of which 91.2 per cent came from theEuropean promises? .

"I am aware of no European

New York, Aug. 19. John J. Mc-

Graw, manager of the New York
Giants,' has consented to bt inter-
viewed by federal prohibition agents

day. They were Frank J. Shea. irritation.Lorraine basins.1 United States 'navy! J. E. (Ted)
Meredith, New York Athletic club;
R. S. Emeroy. Chicago Athletic as """""sociation. and George S. Schiller,

concerning alleged whisky sales and
drinking at the Lambs' club house
a week ago last Sunday, it was an-
nounced today.

Later, bolstered up in an arm
chair with his head bandaged, Mc

Los Angeles Atflletic club. Phil--
lipps, the only Canadian entrant,
also qualified.

Many Eligible Entrants.
Others who will enter the finals

Sala begins tomorrow mra
lag at 9. Be hero early par
first choice of the most aonta
tional Suit values of the soatoa
at $3S.

Every woman who talvea the
purchasing power of her dollars
will bring them to this etoro to-

morrow to buy theso wonderful
Fall Suits at $38. ,'

Graw and his attorneys conferred
with August' Hasenflug, counsel for
the prohibition enforcement depart are Lindsey, Ainsworth, Worthing- -
ment. ton and Butler, England; Uldhcld,

Dafel and Rudd. South Africa; FeryAfter the conference one of'Mc- -
LA.Graw's attorneys said he would call and Andre, France; Viten, Finland;

Enardahl. Sweden: Sunblad. Switzeron J. s. Mievim, supervising prom-
otion inspector", tomorrow, as f'Mr. CLOAK CO.

MlI5R-2- I DOUGLAS STREETMcuraw prefers to deal with Mr.
Shevlin himself." He added that
McGraw "has nothing to conceal

land, and Corteyn and Morren, Bel-

gian.
Schiller made the fast time, com-

ing home in 50:2--5 seconds, 2:1-- 5

seconds short of the record made byfrom Mr. Shevlin." but did not want
to appear as an "informer.

ITKO I MM In MflMI
MM ". platur sbcvk

(Mum all tvMtlMtM.

Trying
Summer Days

Do, you suffer from the
enervating effects of the
hot summer months? Do
you feel heavy, dull, lan-

guid and indisposed to
mental and physical,
exertion? For relief . try

McGraw's physician sa;d that
X-r- photograph showed to frac
ture of McGraw's skull, . but indi-
cated a slight concussion of the
brain. ' v

State Central Committee
ADVANCE PURCHASE

..

AND SALE

Featuring for Friday-Wome- n's and Misses9
To Name New Candidate

C. D. Reidpath at , the Stockholm
Olympics in 1912. Meredith came
through his heat in impressive stvle,
giving evidence of great reserve
power. Rudd, the South African
star, simply breezed home.

The slow time was caused by
heavy rains today.

AH four American entrants in the
pole vault, F. K. Foss, Chicago Ath-

letic association; E. E. Knourek,
Illinois Athletic club; E. I. Jenne,
Washington State college, and E. E.
Myers, Chicago Athletic association,
qualified for the final. Others to
qualify were Hogstrom, Mattson
and Rydberg, Sweden, and Jorgen-se- n

and Petersen, Denmark. All
qualifying cleared the bar at 3.60 me

Des Moines, Aug. 19. Republi
c?.ns were advised by Attorney Gen
eral Havener's office today that the
f tate central committee had the pow-
er to name a candidate for the va-

cancy ol the state supreme bench
caused by the death of the late Just-
ice Frank R. Gaynor.

On the other hand, Dr. J. W.
Reynolds, democratic state chair FAD, SUITSmThe Great General Tonic

Solt Manuiacturcrai

LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY
New York Kiium City. Me,

man, and other members of his party
said tonight they would contest in
the courts any nomination made by
the republicans for the vacancy,

For ul bjr BMton Dntf Company, ISth Thev contended the state laws do
ad Faraam 5U-- , and all retail dru(gltt, fn ot provide tor recalling a state ju

dietary convention after it once ad Values From $49.50 to $75.00journs and are not clear on the
power of the state committee toDirect Action Gas na ,; such a candidate.

The democrats opened state head

ters.
U. S. Mainttins Lead.

Despite the unexpected victories
of European athletes yesterday in
the shot putting and broad jump
events, the American team went into
the 'fifth day of competition with
such a lead that it seemed they were
assured of victory.

With 11 events finished and only
14, including the decathlon, the mod-
ern pentathlon and marathon re-

maining, the Americans have
amassed 101 out of a possible 242
points. The rest of the points are
widely distributed.

American fencers have been
eliminated from the final contests in
the individual event, Maj. F. . W.
Honeycutt being the only American
to progress to the semi-final- s. Amer-
ica was also eliminated from the
lightweight wrestling competition

Range Demonstra- - quarters here today.

Apple Juice Bates O. K."

Washington. Aug. 19. (Special
tipn Ends Friday at Telegram.) The Interstate Com-

merce commission has dismissed the
complaint of the Haarmann Vinegar
& Fickle Co. of Omaha against the
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Omaha Railway Co., in which rates
on apple juice shipped from Blair,

Union Outfitting Co.

It Is ur Last Chance
To Join The Direct

Action Club

Web., to Umaha, are found not un
reasonable. .

last night, when George Metaopou-li- s
of Gary, Ind., was thrown in

four minutes oy Frisenfeld, Den-
mark. Lieut H. I. Szymanski,
United States army light heavy

Woman Leaves $400,000 to
Found Home for Dressmakers
New York. Aug. 19. A request ofBeautiful Stove to Be Given

Away Friday
Night

weight, won the liveliest bout of the
evening from Stensrud, Norway.

"Wild Cat" Promotion Loans
$400,000 for founding a home for
aged or invalid dressmakers, was
made in the will of Mrs. Margaret
A. Howard, New York and Chi-

cago modists. The estate was valued
Disapproved by Commissioner

Des Moines. Auar. 19. D. V. Henat more than $700,000.

ADVERTISEMENT.

derson, state banking commissioner,
has issued suggestions to the banks
in the state under his jurisdiction
to clean up promotion stock notesFRECKLES and accept such business sparingly in
the future. It is said the department
has information of about $25,000,000
in such stock in various banks. The

Don't Hide them With a Veil; Re commissioner has let the banks

Fine Materials! Beautiful Satin and Silk Linings!

Expert Tailoring! All That One Expects to Find in
Suits of the Better Class are Represented in

These High Grade Garments of

know, it is asserted, that legitimatemove Them With Outfne
Doable Strength.

This preparation for the removal promotion and business loans will

The big demonstration of
Direct Action Gas Stoves and
"Lorain" oven Jjeaters has
been a wonderful success, and
hundreds have viewed the
beautiful stoves.

You will be allowed five
dollars on your old gas stove
tomorrow, and , one dollar
down and one dollar a week
delivers the stove to your
home.

You need not burden your
purse buying new utensils,
your old handy cooking uten-
sils will serve you on a NEW
DIRECT ACTION GAS
RANGE.
. The Union Outfitting Co. is
Omaha's sole 'agents for this
stove and "Lorain" oven heat
regulator, and as always, you
make your own terms.

meet with approval, but what are
termed "wild cat" propositions areof freckles ia usually so successful

In removing freckles and giving a
clear, beautiful complexion that, it
is sold under guarantee to refund
the money if it falls.

Don t hide your freckles under a
veil; get an ounce of Othine and
remove them. Even the first few Silvertone

Broadcloth
Tricot ines

Velours
French Serges
Wool Poplins

applications should show a wonder-
ful improvement, some of the lighter
freckles vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the drusrarist for
the double strength Othine; it is this
that ia sold on the boney-bac- k guar

not in favor.

Idaho falls Gains
Washington. Aug. 19. Idaho

Falls, Idaho, 8,064; increase 3,237 or
67.1 per cent

Webb City, Mo., 7,807; decrease
4,410, or 33.9 per cent.

Fort Collins, Colo., (revised) 8,755.
Previously announced as 8.734.,,

Utica, N. Y. (revised). 94.156. Pre-
viously armounced as 94,136.

Ball Player Dismissed.
Sioux Gty, Ia.. Aug. 18. "Buddy"

Robison, Indian center fieider for
the Sioux City Western league club,
who was arrested yesterday and
charged with altering a check, was
dismissed cn that charge for lack of
prosecution.

antee, , , If you are interested in buying the biggest Suit Bar-

gain in all your shopping experience you won't
buy a suit until you first Attend This SaleMom Sad
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